I. Introduction

A. ATV Mission Overview
ATV is an unmanned expendable space transport vehicle designed for logistic servicing of the ISS. It provides the capabilities of delivering pressurized and un-pressurized cargoes to the Space Station and serves for ISS refueling. Additionally, the ATV system is capable of raising the Space Station orbit (ISS re-boost) in order to counteract a decrease in its orbital altitude due to atmospheric drag and contributes to space station attitude control.
The ATV is launched atop an ARIANE 5 vehicle into a viable quasi circular orbit. Once on orbit, the ATV becomes fully autonomous and performs all the "Rendez-vous" operations until direct docking to the Space Station under the control of the ATV Control Centre (located in Toulouse) and in coordination with the ISS Control Centers (located in Moscow and Houston). It docks to the station precisely and safely and becomes a habitable spaceship for a period of up to 6 months.
After its mission completion, the ATV de-docks from the station carrying away tons of waste to be disposed of.
B. ATV Operational Environment
In order to perform its mission, the ATV functions within an operational network that includes the ATV system itself (flight and ground segment), the ISS space and ground segment, ARIANE 5 and its related launch site facilities as well as their relevant control centers (Toulouse, Moscow and Houston) and communication means. Shown in following Figure are the operational entities involved in the ATV operations:
Figure 1. ATV Operational Environment
This paper deals with the distributed training simulation that covers the part of the figure colored in beige, namely the interfaces between ATV / ATV-CC and ISS / RSMM, including the GPS sub-system. Distributed simulation and training is implemented for all mission phases, but this paper will focus on the "Rendez-vous" scenario.
C. The AGCS Simulator
AGCS purpose
The ATV Ground Control Simulator (AGCS) is the main ATV full scope training simulator; four instances are installed and operated in the ATV Control Centre (ATV-CC, CNES-Toulouse/France). It is used for: 
AGCS architecture
AGCS is composed of two main building blocks:
1. A high fidelity, full scope ATV simulator, called ATVsim. This simulator includes environmental models, GPS, TDRS transmission chains and a simplified ISS model, so that all ATV mission phases can be exercised. From technical point of view, ATVsim consists of around 45 numerical models, designed in Matlab / Simulink and integrated inside the Eurosim simulation kernel. ATVsim also includes an ATV on-board computer emulator, based on the TSIM product, which emulates the ATV on-board software in a fully representative way. 2. A user friendly supervisor system, called Core Ground System (CGS) that allows the end user to define and prepare a simulation scenario, to monitor and control the system during a simulation session, and to post-process the results.
AGCS is directly interfaced with the ATV-CC main control room, as well as with an ISS crew interface module.
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Figure 2. ATV Operational Environment
Considering that functional tests are run in real-time and often have a duration of several hours, it is important to note that AGCS supports pause-resume and context saving (the simulation can be paused at any time during a run, a breakpoint can be created, and the simulation can later be restarted directly from this context / breakpoint).
D. The ISS Simulator
The Russian Segment Mathematical Model (RSMM) is a high fidelity simulator of the ISS, especially the Russian Segment of the ISS, where ATV docks. This simulator is developed by the Russian S.P. Korolev Rocket Space Corporation "Energia" company (RSC-E), and only limited information about its internal architecture and design is known by Astrium. The external interfaces are described and defined in an AGCS -RSMM Interface Control Document [8] .
II. Project Description
Following the lessons learned during the ATV Jules Verne maiden flight that took place in 2008, it was decided to improve the simulation configuration used for multi segment joint integrated training campaigns where all involved Mission Control Centers are participating. The improvements aimed to fix two major issues reported by the end users during ATV Jules Verne mission preparation phase:
1. Improve the robustness and the reliability of the joint integrated simulation. It is important to understand that more than 100 people, located in Houston, Moscow and Toulouse, are involved in a JIS training, and considering that a JIS training may take more than 8 hours, it also directly implies that a large number of the staff in training are working outside normal office hours. The organization of such a training session is a real challenge and any failure has obviously severe consequences. 2. Improve the level of representativity; too many 'green cards' were used during Jules Verne training sessions to overcome simulator limitations.
The redesign and underlying new concepts resulting from the improvements were considered as being highly challenging by Astrium, therefore a prudent "step by step" approach was discussed and agreed with ESA.
Three main steps were identified and are described in detail in the following paragraphs. The success of each step was of course a pre-requisite to start the following one, limiting the financial risk for the customer, and paving the way to the final operational implementation.
A. The Early Proof of Concept (2008)
The first step aimed to prove that the overall concept of doing distributed simulation between ATV and ISS during mission critical phases like rendez-vous can be successfully achieved. For this, an RSMM stub was developed by Astrium, by extracting all ISS models from ATVsim and by repackaging those models into an independent simulator, so called ISSsim. At the same time, those ISS models were migrated from the usual Eurosim SGI computer to a low cost Eurosim Linux PC.
ATVsim and ISSsim were then interconnected through an IEEE 1516 HLA connection, using Pitch HLA infrastructure and middleware. A set of functional test were performed, first having all computers in the same room, connected by a LAN, then between two Astrium sites, Les-Mureaux in France (ISSsim), and Bremen in Germany (ATVsim), over a WAN. Then some additional network latency was added with the standard Linux 'traffic control' (tc) tool, to simulate the typical network latency between Toulouse and Moscow. Finally an artificial delay of 200 ms was added to evaluate the robustness of the system. Each test performed a rendez-vous simulation according to the ATV operational procedure and flight rules. The main lessons learned, after this first step, were:
o The overall concept of distributed simulation was validated, and the system had significant performance margins (functional tests made with a network latency of 200 ms are still successful). o Both simulators ATVsim and ISSsim needed to apply exactly the same algorithm for all orbital dynamics computations (e.g.: having on one side a pure Keplerian orbit propagator and on the other side a more sophisticated propagator, which includes for instance the J2 effect did not work). It was therefore necessary to coordinate with RSC-E to ensure the consistency before the next step.
o Both simulators ATVsim and ISSsim needed to use exactly the same GPS constellation model. Indeed, during the first part of the rendez-vous, ATV uses a relative GPS navigation mode which can only work if the raw GPS packets, acquired on-board the ISS and transmitted from ISS to ATV over the Proximity Radio link are fully consistent with the raw GPS packets acquired directly by ATV. This was a key issue for the success of the project. o The fact that there is no "warm start" from a breakpoint was found to be too large of a limitation, since in case of problem a test always needs to be restarted from the beginning which requires too much time. Despite no obvious solution, it was imperative to look further for possible improvements in this area.
B. The Full Implementation and Validation (2009)
Based on the positive and promising results from the prototype phase a decision was made by ESA and industry to apply and implement the distributed simulation concept for future joint integrated ATV flight controller training. The lessons learned from the prototype phase were analyzed in detail and a workshop was performed with ESA, Astrium and RSC-Energia simulation specialists in order to agree on a common design and interfaces, taking the constraints identified from the prototype phase into account. In order to solve the limitation of "warm start", two different starting points were implemented supporting a start at the very beginning of the rendezvous phase (more than 30km distance between ATV and ISS), and one at the hold point S3 with a distance of 250 m between ATV and ISS. S3 was chosen as the second starting point since this is the distance where the switch over from ATV / ISS relative GPS navigation to optical navigation occurs.
Implementation approach:
Thanks to different development teams, the implementation of ATV and ISS simulator extensions were able to be performed in parallel, specifically:
1. Industrialization of the prototype development for the ATV simulator and communication software for the distributed simulation based on IEEE 1516 HLA architecture, and 2. Design and development of the extension of the Russian ISS simulator, and implementation of the new interfaces (Keeping the ISS simulation architecture as was but inventing a communication module (adapter) serving the interface to ATV simulator).
Note: ATV and ISS simulator adaptations were designed to cope with following network constraints: o 150 ms end-to-end 'ping' time o Unpredictable network delays up to maximal 30 seconds caused by network. To solve these constraints, automated data propagation became necessary.
Verification and Validation approach:
The verification and validation was performed in the following steps:
o AGCS tests in local JIS / HLA configuration
The objective of this test configuration was testing and validating the interfaces and the communication between the AGCS and RSMM test driver (ISS simulation) based on JIS HLA configuration in a local network, without any focus on the functional aspects. Testing of failure cases at interface level was also addressed. Scenarios were only executed to the extent required for interface testing. This test campaign was performed at Astrium GmbH premises in Bremen.  Complete Rendez-Vous scenario starting from more than 100 km distance (i.e. S-1 minus 50 minutes)  Rendez-Vous scenario starting from hold point S3  ATV attached operations like refueling of ISS tanks from ATV tanks and reboost of the ISS to a higher orbit by acceleration of ISS through ATV thrusters  Departure of ATV from ISS.
All performed tests were representative from a functional point of view regarding the anticipated ATV flight controller training scenarios.
C. The Operational Deployment and Usage (2010)
After the verification and validation phase had been successfully completed, the ATV part of the distributed simulation system including the HLA communication components were deployed to the ATV Control Center located in Toulouse. No deployment activities on Russian side were required since the same development facility was also used for operational flight controller training.
Figure 3. ATV Operational Environment
Prior to any official flight controller training the same interface and functional testing as already performed during verification and validation phase were repeated in scope of the final acceptance at ATV Control Centre (so called connectivity test one day prior to joint integrated training session.
III. The Project Organization
The customer of the integrated ATV / ISS Simulation and Training Project was the European Space Agency (ESA). Astrium GmbH located in Bremen, Germany performed as prime contractor the leadership of project. 
IV. The Rendez-Vous Use Case
From an operational point of view, the ATV approach and docking -called familiarly 'rendez-vous' -is carried out in several steps under the combined responsibility of the ISS and ATV-CC. The highest priority throughout these operations is the crew and ISS safety. Thus, each step is a subject to MCC authorization and is controlled by the ATV-CC commands. o A radio-communication interface, called 'proximity link', used to exchange raw GPS packets, various tele-commands and heart beat messages, o An optical interface: ATV embeds a telegoniometer and a videometer, -both based on laser technologies -and able to evaluate the distance between ATV and ISS as well as the relative orientation and attitude.
V. The Distributed Simulation Architecture
The simulation architecture developed for the distributed simulator consists of three federates: two communication federates (proxy federates) that 'divide' the link between the ATV Simulator (AGCS) and the ISS Simulator (RSMM) and one control federate to control both the ATV and the ISS simulators in order to achieve synchronized simulation control. This approach keeps the adaptation on simulator side simple and all the distributed simulation communication extensions are transferred to the AGCS and RSMM federation processes. 
A. System Interfaces
During integrated simulation, data is exchanged between ATV and ISS simulators via 3 physical interfaces based on TCP/IP connections. The actual messages are transported via the HLA RTI in a transparent way. All federates wait for one complete message (using the synchromarker and length fields as part of the header of each message) and then send it using the appropriate HLA interaction.
Technological Interface (TI)
TI messages are used to synchronously start (time tagged 'go' command) and stop ATV and ISS simulators and to monitor and visualize their status in the graphical user interface of the controlling federate. These messages are sent on user request as soon the user activates the start or stop button.
ATV and ISS Simulators cyclically send STANDBY / RUNNING messages at a frequency of 5Hz which are also passed on to the Controller federate displaying the simulator status in its graphical user interface and enable/disable simulation control buttons accordingly. The same applies for messages sent by AGCS and RSMM federates as soon as ATV and ISS simulator connect / disconnect to / from one of the interfaces.
ATV / ISS Simulator Model to Model Interface (M2M)
The messages are used to exchange ATV and ISS functional data, such as ISS state vector and attitude, between the simulators so that ATV optical sensors can "see" the ISS. It was necessary to develop a specific model, called 'JIS-Interface' to process the data received from RSMM before it could be used by ATVsim. Indeed, ATVsim internally computes the spacecraft dynamics at 100 Hz, where RSMM only provide inputs at 5 Hz; the data sent by RSMM are also affected by the network transmission delay that can vary between 20 and 200 ms. JIS-Interface's role is therefore to over sample the data from 5 to 100 Hz and to propagate the ISS position and attitude in time so that ISS state vector stays consistent with ATV state vector.
ATV / ISS Radio Frequency Link Interface (PCE)
The messages contain the same data as is exchanged between ATV and ISS during real operation of Rendezvous phase. This data includes heartbeat messages, ISS raw GPS data packets as well as commands as triggered by the astronauts via the ATV Control Panel, e.g. to manually abort the ATV Rendezvous operation in case of any anomaly. The actual message itself is transported between AGCS and RSMM federates via the HLA RTI in a transparent way.
B. Controller Federate
The Controller federate has a graphical user interface allowing the user to monitor the state of the federates, the interfaces and the connected simulators. It also has buttons to send a request to the simulators to enter the executing state at a given absolute time and a button to stop the simulators.
In order to achieve a synchronized startup of ATV and ISS simulators, the CC Federate sends the "GO" command on the Technological Interface (TI). This "GO" command has a parameter with the absolute wall clock time. The wall clock time of the simulators is synchronized with GPS time by means of an external time reference (UTC) and NTP. This ensures that both simulators make the transition to the executing state at exactly the same moment in time.
Before sending the "Go" command both simulators need to be setup to the starting state. After running the setup or loading context files, both ATV and ISS simulators are in "Standby" state and ready to accept the time tagged "Go" command.
The HLA RTI provides a mechanism to check if there is already an instance of the controlling federate. The controlling federate will check for this and automatically force subsequent instances of the controlling federate in observer mode. In this mode, only the status can be monitored, so that for example one instance could be started at ATV Control Centre in Toulouse for control purposes and a second instance in Moscow for observation purposes only. In observer mode the buttons controlling the simulator state are disabled.
It is also possible to manually start the controlling federate in observing mode.
Figure 6. AGCS/RSMM Controller Federate
C. AGCS Federate
The AGCS federate connects as client to the ATV Simulator on TI, M2M and PCE interfaces. It acts as an HLA federate and communicates to Controller and RSMM federate using the appropriate HLA interaction.
D. RSMM Federate
The ISS Simulator connects as client to RSMM federate on TI, M2M and PCE interfaces. It acts as an HLA federate and communicates to Controller and AGCS federate using the appropriate HLA interaction.
VI. Team Training and Co-functioning for the ATV Missions
Three Control Centers, ATV-CC (Toulouse), MCC-Moscow and MCC-Houston, are closely involved in the ATV Operations. The Flight Controller (FC) teams at each center need to be trained and subsequently certified for each ATV mission. The team training is an integral part of the Certification of Flight Readiness (CoFR) process. Each control center is responsible for the training of its FC team. In the case of ATV-CC, there is an extensive training program in place that involves classroom courses and standalone simulations, all performed under the auspices of the ATV Training Academy (ATAC). In addition, due to the highly integrated nature of ATV operations, combined training of the ATV-CC, MCC-M and MCC-H teams is necessary and is typically started 6 month prior to the mission and is conducted through the Joint Integrated Simulation (JIS) sessions that cover the all important mission phases such as Rendez-vous and Docking, Refuelling and Undocking. The ISS re-boosts and Debris Avoidance Maneuvers are also simulated. Typically, there are 8 JIS sessions for each ATV mission. Most of the JISes include failures injected by the training team to give the Ops teams the opportunity to practice responses to off-nominal situations, but 'rehearsals' without injected failures are also performed for the most critical phases such as Docking and Undocking.
The JIS campaign is organized and conducted by the Joint Mission Simulation & Training (JMST) Working Group. The JMST is comprised of representatives from the participating control centers and is responsible for the content of the JIS simulations and the planning. The scheduling of the JISes is a complicated task since the three participating Control Centers need to make sure that their facilities are available and set in the required configuration. Some facilities specific to the simulations are used, namely the AGCS and RSMM simulators previously discussed, which are relatively straightforward to schedule, but other facilities are common to ongoing ISS operations and can obviously only be made available for simulation when there are no other conflicting priorities.
In addition, with the interval between ATV launches of roughly 1 year, the undocking rehearsal for the ATV in orbit that is typically scheduled several weeks before actual undocking can interfere with the first training slots for the next ATV. This difficulty has already been encountered in the JIS planning for ATV 3 and ATV 4.
The participants in the simulations come from the following main categories:
o Flight controllers These people are the members of the teams at the control centers who will actually perform the mission. This is the target group for the training. In order to facilitate the real-time interaction between ATV-CC and MCC-M in Moscow, a dedicated Russian work station is installed at the Russian position in the ATV-CC main control room that allows receiving and processing of the ISS Russian Segment Telemetry during the training sessions and throughout all critical ATV mission phases in which both Control Centers are participating, This work station is physically located next to the ATV-CC M&C on which the ATV Telemetry is available.
The joint distributed simulations are a vital part of the ATV mission preparation. They are useful for honing the technical skills of the participants by providing realistic contingencies that require quick analysis and preparation of operational response. In addition, they provide training for complex joint operations that require "choreography" amongst the control centers and for the related interactions between team members.
Finally, one interesting aspect of ATV mission preparation and execution is the impact of the cultural differences and geographical distances between the involved parties. ATV-CC is an ESA facility located in Toulouse and operated by a multi-national team, but with a strong French influence due to the close cooperation with CNES. MCC-H is located in Houston and operated by our American partners. MCC-M is located near Moscow and is operated by our Russian partners. As already mentioned before, the 10 hours of time difference from Houston to Moscow make it challenging to organize the common activities. Finding a slot of up to 8 hours for a simulation usually results in working at night for at least one control center. The use of a limited and clear vocabulary for voice loop communications that takes place in English is extremely important and improves the situation during simulations and operations, but difficulties of comprehension still can arise. This is particularly important for the preparation of Ops documentation, where, for example, the Russian text is the official version in some cases. The preparation, update and use of the Operational Documentation is also quite specific for each IP for which reason dedicated technical meetings need to be conducted as required. However, the experience gained through 3 ATV missions allowed overcoming of those initial difficulties and contributed to learning from each other's working styles to mutual benefit.
VII. Real Time Mission Tracking
A. ATV-CC simulation activities
The ATV Control Center (see picture below) located in CNES, Toulouse-France, includes about 200 workstations and 100 servers. The operational teams count 100 people to be trained and certified for flight. In this environment, the simulation team is responsible for ATV simulators operations, which means tests scenario preparation and validation, simulation tests execution then archiving, and simulator maintenance.
Figure 7. ATV Mission Control Center in Toulouse
In addition to the Joint Integrated Simulation (JIS) described previously in this document, the ATV-CC simulation team supports the "stand alone" tests, where only ATV-CC is concerned. In this configuration, AGCS simulates the ISS part including ISS dynamics computation, GPS data exchanges between ATV and ISS via Proximity link and ISS telemetries generation.
Those simulations, performed during the Simulation Campaign which starts 6 months before launch, constitute the main part of the team training plan dedicated to ATV controller certification. In this context, about 30 simulations tests are performed for each ATV simulation campaign.
Moreover, during the real free flight mission, AGCS facility is also used for what we call the "Mission Tracking". The idea is to reproduce in delayed real time the current ATV mission in order to be able to provide an ATV simulation context as close as possible to the real one in case of contingencies during the mission which need additional off-nominal procedure validation or additional team training. The AGCS stand alone configuration is used to handle this activity.
During the attached phase, the real time constraint is not applicable, but the principle is the same. The simulation team must keep aware of the real ATV context and be capable of generating a simulated ATV coherent with the real spacecraft configuration, in case of ATV-CC specific simulation needs.
B. Mission Tracking principle
The mission tracking activity concerns the free flight phase of the ATV mission, i.e. from ARIANE5 Launch to ATV Docking with ISS. At initialization, the AGCS simulator can handle 5 types of setup which enable to cover the whole ATV mission. Those setups correspond to LEOP (Launch and Early Orbit Phase), TPO (Transfer to Phasing Orbit), RDV (Rendezvous and Docking), Departure (Undocking from ISS) and an Attached configuration for ATV baby sitting, refueling and ISS reboost operations. See below an illustration of available simulator setups with regards to ATV mission life cycle.
Figure 8. ATV Mission Scenarios
During the AGCS setup, the real ATV Flight Application Software (FAS) is configured by telecommands to cope with the expected context of ATV at the beginning of the corresponding phase to be trained.
In addition, the simulator needs notably, as part of the whole AGCS initialization data: the ISS and ATV initial State Vectors (SV) and the Mass, Center of Mass location and Inertia information (MCI). Those kinds of data are issued from Mission Analysis and delivered by the Flight Dynamics Team and Vehicle Engineering Team.
In the case of a LEOP setup, the input data also includes the ARIANE5 launch events timeline until ATV orbital injection.
Concerning the mission tracking simulation activity, the challenge is to cover the whole free flight mission from Launch to Docking, beginning from one unique starting point, running the same simulation during the same duration as the real one, i.e. 8 days.
This has been possible starting from a LEOP setup, collecting the following inputs:
• Initial ATV state vector at ATV injection • Initial ISS state vector at ATV injection
• ATV configuration customization performed before launch from EGSE-Kourou • LEOP Mission Plans to be loaded and activated on board before Launch.
• Date of FAS boot (to have a common onboard internal time)
Then, with that information, the simulated ATV is ready to start in the quasi same context as the real one, but with a delay of 1 day, corresponding to the preparation process duration.
Once the LEOP starting point is achieved, the idea is to replay the real operations on the simulated ATV. This is possible thanks to an AGCS tool called the "TC stack Tool". Using as input the real TC stack stored in ATV-CC during operations, the AGCS TC stack tool is able to replay exactly at the same time the same sequence of TC that has been sent in operation, but to the simulator environment, including ATV spacecraft equipment initializations and configurations, dynamics information updates, boost maneuvers computations and activations…
C. ATV-2 Mission Tracking results
After 8 days of simulation, feeding AGCS with the TCs sent from ATV-CC using the TC stack tool, our simulated ATV spacecraft arrived at a critical point called S-1/2, theoretically located at 39 km from ISS and corresponding to the start of the automatic RDV phase until docking -which is by the way the reason why ATV is called ATV for Automated Transfer Vehicle. All the previous phasing maneuvers are computed from ground and uploaded onboard.
At this moment, ATV-CC initializes the onboard relative GPS navigation (RGPS) which starts the automatic RDV using the RF proximity link between ATV and ISS to exchange notably GPS data information.
Going back to our ATV-2 free flight mission simulation execution, theoretically arriving in S-1/2, we observed that no PROX data was available. So RDV was not possible in this situation.
The reason for this proximity link unavailability was that after 8 days of simulation, taking into account all the modeling approximations (space environment models, gravitational forces, MCI, ATV and ISS dynamics models computations, ATV-CC computed maneuvers executions by propulsion models…), the simulated ATV and ISS were not at the same time in the same orbital positions as the real spacecraft -the simulated ATV and ISS were too far from each other for proximity link visibility.
See below a typical sequence of maneuvers to be computed by ground in order to reach S-1/2.
Figure 9. ATV Rendezvous Maneuver
After further investigations, comparing real ATV orbit line and simulated one, we observed a delta of 245 km in the orbital velocity direction (=X direction of the orbit linked frame). On Z axis, corresponding to altitude, the delta was equal to 1.7 km, and equal to 0.4 km on Y axis. See below the orbit line delta evolution from separation to S-1/2. One can observe on picture above that delta on X axis changes its sign after 5 days which means that the simulated ATV-2 crossed real one.
The solution to go on with the simulation was to update the ISS position to cope with the expected conditions at S-1/2. Then the simulated ATV continued its RDV until a successful docking, still using the TC sent during real operations.
Conclusion:
This extreme simulator stress test activity pointed out the robustness of AGCS as a simulation means. It ran for 8 days including pause-resume, breakpoints saving, logs and recordings without any errors.
As a consequence, and for better operations realism (team shift training for instance), some of the stand alone simulations played in ATV-CC last up to 5 days. Moreover, long duration tests enable more interesting simulation scenarios.
But the main conclusion one can extract from this experience is that AGCS simulator can really be considered as a high fidelity model of the ATV system and operations.
Indeed, the orbital differences observed after the phasing operations are very small considering the simulation duration and the executed maneuvers, and the simulated ATV system configuration was also very close to the real one.
This was possible thanks to the high quality and fidelity of AGCS models on one side, and the integration of the real binary image of the flight application software via the onboard computer emulation on the other side.
VIII. End user Feedback
During ATV Johannes Kepler and ATV Edoardo Amaldi Joint Integrated Multi Segment Training for Flight Controllers located at ATV and ISS Mission Control Centers in Houston, Moscow and Toulouse all distributed training sessions were successfully supported by the simulators.
The advantage of connecting the ATV and ISS high fidelity simulation facilities into one distributed configuration led to a high representative integrated training for the flight controllers at the involved control centers. As a result the operation of both ATV mission were a great success and this concept will continue for all remaining ATV missions.
Moreover the simulation facility was also used for real time mission tracking of ATV Johannes Kepler and ATV Edoardo Amaldi missions, as an illustration of ATV simulator capability and its representativity.
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